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march 2018
plopperly slashed

breach kole/die ethno-bartalk
must of moose mustard up the
reach the promise grave dark plunkers
cat couch the hat pumice ratchet the
crotchety crochet croquet-ing saw dust
the Whittle House the Scent Ate the
puppy's pulse / pajimmies jerkie/pork
bellybreakup talking back to ethanol
a throne of the kale cannot abolish the
dice lurkers arc and shave the primrose
prime rib rose in price plopperly slashed
hust-was quieting the hatchet check
the semi-farticks clocking like m\timer/
strums a chuckle of booties bled the wayz
the sneedhork turnkey luckier else
the turkey itself bore blo(w)n/es & grew
a way sammitage evolitt burriere the
the hammer the hammer ring some of
cuase the crash he goota lax the juicebones
us backlash propterly taxxes primpt
cattleprod knucklebones weightstation
property weighed by branding who's -who
through weight loss & fatigue.

march 2018
astral viaduct frogret

opera/task disarm charmer disrupts
vcuum cleaner firebrats
the light fade where balm rests
finished with the furnished fins vitamin
very best straight astral clammer murmuring
for what 's worth sit down think i peril
harmunless distastefulless fence
since frogret kind woman night vintage
unexplooded triling the songsteerings
vanderschmidt explanationes
hammering on the trail now-adage pinsong
hence the viaduct mobiles its fineyes
outward

march 2018
the footman’s floating hat

trippin on choppin hayludes
refurbished clumping blink
thus/sis der plumcnig limb
masks furry lumber pump
fishing lumpy blur
shifty pile of blubber/mass
repscetful of the glunk pliver
climbing plumes’ red kiss
das cause est und/ der effect
slinky key eye yes less is
bravera mark-o the polorasis/void
as ashen shoes whole oil
haystacks chippy pizza toppings
resp/ickt clodsomepollywankers
avoid the solar mask of verbs
add ralos (m)eth smak/down
plover glock radio
conniver fish matzcho budder
smekt mmath
crinkly toenail prune digest
bankers’ holy picket fence
as fancy as the footman’s
count.

march 2018
town\pote

town
gif /tar rag / a slimp
da lala in der klinder clintz
frag meant more-or-lesser
salt
sneezi
ng shrimp tiger w
ings clint bing
thunder lust crimp/boid
frether/blone claaaplooomy
several tick
splice
my plotting fl
own my
freckless crimpqode
slithrith unwhey to
ward la fina de sicle-ah
be/ond seh flinges com
\ pote

march 2018
knewt bumpts flewm

bartk, a lightttter
lap/ping
byfor/e basil/ifted
loom-clotted lo-fi clip-on
drippling po(u)r shel(z)ter
crumpled crown 'o thorns
silt skinner skinn/ing
stoppers of colywog
bumpts
howt much howd many
who knewt new boots
pongbit
cipliplipping
drumpleaders
lope our crowd of torns
inaspoised craddadle pre-co(g)
nant
raspa-dodle/ plangerist
ping-bas illotted
skinkoly wogged howle
bant/hasp mulching
mu=n=ch sheep
heard,
sneap / breathout
frongbledautodick
scrump/cious
con
cluse / wreckle flump
stompers stomping
stomp

march 2018
screwy gllue

crisco
column/bo
crack/e/ing da
pinger/prong hap(py)
has/ard der turq/eyes
scopes luminobbisity
turturtles
happong as a
tonguue
waggliies/houts
bali organ swing free
screwy sluuz
gllue stouht bagge of
freeze nagging
shoes
cruise yrs the
alibilibi
laced with con/
coc(k)t car-pet
ride

march 2018
subvoit spleech

wracked spleech
an armed
moon collapses
what kakbia lmolu
matte tea scimitar
abkb who lmlom
loknar descriner blong
bkbka ulmol where
volt-stubbing
ikaib when olmul
skibbletrompperdeehum
wind kibiki olum
along delineated
bkiak whole lomluml
mistakely balkean subvoit
deepens scribbles
released deliriums
lomluml biakb here
calipse / mun framistam
blanco
elpalimsham
poo

march 2018